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south to help King Charles in England. The blue bonnets were coming over the Border.
They never reached it. The thing ended as suddenly as it had begun. After each battle, Montrose had found his Highlanders disappear to store their booty in safety or settle private feuds. Few would think of accompanying him to England. The Lowlanders were alienated by his alliance with thieves and Papists, and the few who came with him were half-hearted; only the Irish remained reliable. Some of Leven's men had come home from England, not enough to loosen ParKament's grip on the northern counties, enough to catch Montrose napping in a Border mist near Philiphaugh and obliterate ,Hs army with terrible cruelties. Scotland was lost at a blow.
The year's campaign remains as one of the greatest feats of arms in human history. Montrose had tackled every military problem from the pitched battle fought with infantry, cavalry, and guns, to the superhuman task of getting thousands of drunken pillagers out of a town menaced by vastly superior numbers. No one can say what might have happened if King Charles could have employed him earlier, and in England.
During the next hundred years the clans were to,
rise many times for the Stewart cause. Their last and
greatest effort would carry them to Derby and so frighten
the English gentry that an Act of Parliament proscribed
the Highland language, dress, and weapons. Such chiefs
as had not been blown to pieces at Culloden were persuaded
into becoming landlords in virtue of a law of property
that had never run in the Highlands. Eviction turned
populous glens into silent deer-forest, and drove the
descendants of Montrose's clansmen across the Atlantic to
the farms, the shops, and the criminal gangs of ninrte^aflir
century America.	.	;
Their first venture had done Charles little good. Befoafe Philiphaugh was fought and lost, another, disaster bad crushed his, rising hopes.

